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Abstract
The proposed National AeroSpace Plane (NASP) is
designed to travel at speeds up to Mach 25. Because
aerodynamic heating during high-speed flight through the
atmosphere could destiffen a structure, significant couplings
between the elastic and rigid body modes could result in
lower flutter speeds and more pronounced aeroelastic
response characteristics. These speeds will also generate
thermal loads on the structure. The purpose of this research
is to develop methodologies applicable to the NASP and to
apply them to a representative model to determine its
aerothermoelastic characteristics when subjected to these
thermal loads. This paper describes an aerothermoelastic
analysis of the generic hypersonic vehicle configuration.
The steps involved in this analysis were: (1) generating
vehicle surface temperatures at the appropriate flight
conditions; (2) applying these temperatures to the vehicle's
structure to predict changes in the stiffness resulting from
material property degradation; (3) predicting the vibration
characteristics of the heated structure at the various
temperature conditions; (4) performing aerodynamic
analyses; and (5) conducting flutter analysis of the heated
vehicle. Results of these analyses and conclusions
representative of a NASP vehicle are provided in this paper.
The National AeroSpace Plane (NASP) vehicle is
expected to reach extremely high temperatures as a result of
aerothermal heating. The mission profile dictates that the
vehicle endure high temperature conditions during ascent
and descent. There are large areas of the vehicle that are
expected to have little or no thermal protection and may
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experience large thermal gradients in the structure that could
translate into adverse thermal loads. These loads may have
an impact on the trim, flutter, limit load, and flight control
characteristics of the flight vehicle. Tools have been
developed to assess the impact of heating on the vehicle's
aeroelastie characteristics. In the course of this development
effort, an aeroelastic vehicle representative of the NASP
configuration was analyzed for its flutter behavior along the
ascent trajectory. The modal and flutter characteristics were
compared for the heated and unheated vehicles.
ConfiL, uration Descrintion
An unclassified aeroelastic vehicle representative of the
NASP configuration and referred to as the demonstrator
model was developed for use in this study. A NASP
configuration published in Aviation Week [1 ] served as the
basis for this model. A classified model, referred to as the
NPO model, provided by the NASP National Project Office
provided guidance for modifying the wing and vertical tail
planforms and the wing root condition.
The planform and profile of the resulting configuration
are shown in figure 1. The vehicle fuselage is 150 feet long
and weighs approximately 300,000 lbs fully fueled with a
center of gravity at approximately 56 % of the fuselage
length. The root leading edge of the all-moveable clipped
della wing begins at 70% fuselage length. The wing has a
root chord length of approximately 27% fuselage length, a
span of approximately 9.5% fuselage length, a leading edge
sweep of 70 ° and a trailing edge sweep of 15°. The pivot
shaft attaches at 65% of the wing root chord. The curved
symmetric airfoil is thickest at 65% chord where the
thickness is 4% of the local chord. The demonstrator model
has twin vertical tails with rudders; the rudder is not
modeled structurally. The profile view shows that the
forward section of the fuselage acts as a compressor for the
airflow as it approaches the engine and the al_ portion of the
fuselage acts as a nozzle for the engine exhaust.
_erothermnola_ic AnalvsL_ Prne_ure
Aerothermoelastic analysis of the generic hypersonic
vehicle configuration involved the following steps: (1)
generating vehicle surface temperatures at the appropriate
flight conditions; (2) applying these temperatures to the
finite element model (FEM) for predicting changes resulting
from material property degradation; (3) predicting vibration
characteristics of the heated structure at the various
temperature conditions; (4) performing aerodynamic
analyses; and (5) conducting flutter analyses of the heated
vehicle. For reasons discussed later, the effects of thermal
prestress were not included.
Generation of Temneratures
The Hypersonic Arbitrary Body Program contained
within the APAS aerodynamic code[ 2] was used to generate
surface temperatures on the vehicle at various flight
conditions. Temperatures produced by APAS are a derived
from a subroutine used to estimate viscous forces on the
vehicle skin. Besides generating local convective heat
transfer rates, the code predicts the radiation equilibrium
wall temperatures through an iterative process. The
aerodynamic paneling used to predict the surface
temperatures is shown in figure 2. The temperature
distributions are generated at the centers of the aerodynamic
panels of the APAS model. For the purpose of making this
analysis conservative, it was assumed that the surface
temperature was the temperature of the material. Transient
heating effects were not included in this analysis because
transient thermal modeling was not available and the
structural model was not detailed enough to produce an
appreciable effect.
Using the APAS code, surface temperature distributions
on the vehicle were computed along a typical NASP ascent
trajectory. The flight trajectory used for this study is
provided in figure 3, along with typical temperature contour
plots for three Mach number conditions: 5.0:15.0, and 25.0.
For the vehicle traveling at Mach 5.0, relatively cool
temperatures are exhibited. Most of the ramp portion of the
vehicle is heated to about I010 ° F while the nose area is the
hottest at about 1520 ° F. At Mach 15.0, the surface
temperatures are elevated to their highest values with the
nose temperature at nearly 5000 ° F At Mach 25.0, a
noticeably cooled vehicle is wedicted with respect to the
Match 15.0 case, possibly resulting from flying through a
very rarefied atmosphere at an altitude of approximately 50
miles.
Annlleatinn to Finite Element Model/Vibration Analvsk
The methodology developed incorporates the aerodynamic
heating effects into the finite element structural model. To
accomplish this, an interpolation procedure maps the
temperatures, produced by the APAS code, to the finite
element node locations and element centers. Additionally,
engine heating effects for the Mach 5 through 25 cases have
been incorporated. The temperature distributions have been
mapped such that the wing leading edge temperatures are
averaged values of the forward-most aerodynamic grid
points from the top and bottom wing surfaces. An element
property interpolator calculates material properties for each
element based on the elemental temperatures and material
properties tabulated as functions of temperature. Using the
new stiffness matrix, vibration analysis is performed on the
model.
Unheated Finite Element Model. Engineering Analysis
Language[ 3] was used to generate the structural FEM. The
model has 351 gridpoints and is composed mostly of
plate/membrane quadrilateral elements and beam elements.
The fuselage skins are suppmed by rings of rigid beams and
the wing and f'm skins are supported by ribs and spars. This
type of modeling produces dynamic behavior representative
of a stressed-skin monocoque design while eliminating local
or shell modes. The wing pivot shaft has an associated
spring stiffness to model the actuator. The symmetric
vibration frequencies and mode shapes, shown in figure 4,
were obtained by tuning the model mass and stiffness
parameters until reasonable agreement with the NPO
dynamics model was achieved. Table 1 provides the mode
shape labels that have been used to identify the modes.
Material Pronerties. The material properties of the
composites to be used on the NASP were not available for
this study. The material properties of titanium-aluminide
and carbon-carbon served as the starting point in tuning the
unheated model to reflect the NPO model characteristics.
The modified material properties then served as the zero-
temperature material properties for the model. Trends
showing the temperature-dependent material properties of
titaniam-alaminide and carbon-carbon are shown in figure
5. In applying these properties to the finite element model,
they were biased to reflect the previously-modified zero-
temperature properties. When heating was included in the
modal analysis, the elements in the finite element model
were assigned material properties based on the data from
figure 5 after biasing and on the nodal temperature. The
material properties of titanium-aluminide composed the
majority of the structure; the nose of the fuselage and
leading edges of the wing and fin were composed of carbon-
carbon.
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Heatine Effects on Vibration Characteristics. Modal
analysis was performed for eight heated conditions. The
modes, labeled in table 1, remained identifiable as the
temperatures increased, even though the modal
contributions of portions of the vehicle changed. This is
exemplified in figure 6, where the fourth elastic mode is
shown for Mach 5, 10, and 20. As the Math number, and
thus the heating increases, the contribution of the fuselage
bending to this mode decreases, the wing pivoting increases
and the wing camber decreases. The majority of the natural
frequencies of the system decreased when the vehicle was
heated as shown in figure 7. The two modes which are
relatively unaffected by heating are the wing pivot mode
and the wing in-plane mode This is expected since the main
drivers for these modal frequencies are the inertia of the
wing and the stiffness of the actuator, which remain
unchanged.
Aerodynamic Methods and Analysis
The NASP mission requires that the vehicle operate
over the entire spectrum of Mach numbers from 0 to 25.
Figure 8 shows the aerodynamic theories used in the flutter
analyses with respect to Mach number. The doublet lattice
method[ 4] is used for calculations at subsonic Mach
numbers and the harmonic gradient method [5] is used for
low supersonic Mach numbers. For hypersonic Mach
numbers, three different aerodynamic theories were used:
van Dyke's second order piston theory[ 6] for low
hypersonic; Newtonian impact theory[ 7] for high
hypersonic; and a blending of these two for the entire
hypersonic range. The hypersonic aerodynamic theories
will be discussed later.
aerodynamics. For the van Dyke theory, the pressure
coefficient on a surface is
2 I'Mw+ M  w2-1
Cp = _==_ == _ j (I)
were M is Mach number, U is the airspeed, I_ is _-2 - I,
w is the normalwash, and
T is the ratio of specific heats. The unsteady normalwash is
given by
w= + Ox (2)
which includes contributions from both the normal motion
of the surface Z and its inclination to the flow. In general,
the vibration modes, thickness and camber slopes, and angle
of attack would all contribute to the normalwash. However,
once the pressures for both the upper and lower surfaces are
differenced, the camber and angle of attack contributions
vanish in the modal terms. The equation for the total lifting
pressure is iinearized in the vibration mode generalized
coordinates giving, for the ith mode, ¢i,
Shown in figure 9 is the box layout of the half-vehicle
used in the aeroelastic modeling for all aerodynamic
computations. Factors were applied to the pressures where
the boxes did not entirely cover the planform and where
they extended beyond the planform. Because of the nature
of both doublet lattice and harmonic gradient (low
supersonic Mach number) aerodynamic theories,
"chordwise" edges of the aerodynamic panels and boxes are
required to be streamwise. The rear of the demonstrator
model's fuselage fans slightly outward. Thus, the root chord
of the wing is not aligned streamwise. The aeroelastic
modeling of the wing places the inboard leading edge comer
at the proper location, but places the inboard trailing edge
corner slightly inboard of its proper location. This produces
additional wing area in the model that amounts to
approximately 10 percent of the true wing area. Boxes in
the additional wing area and on the fuselage adjacent to the
additional wing area were given pressure factors as
described above.
Unsteady Hypersonic Aerodynamics for Flutter
Analysis. Unsteady aerodynamics for vehicles at high
supersonic and hypersonic speeds are presently difficult to
obtain. There are no commonly available codes that are
reliable and accurate and that can be used to obtain unsteady
aerodynamics in a routine fashion. At higher Mach number
conditions, Van Dyke's second order piston theory can be
used to obtain an approximate representation of the
ACp(k)=-_(1 GOt__._.+.k_1
which includes both the variation in thickness, t, and the
unsteady motion (k is reduced frequency and br is the
reference semichord).
At high Mach number and flow incidence angles
where van Dyke theory is not applicable, Newtonian impact
theory [7] can be used. Newtonian impact theory gives the
pressure coefficient as
Cp = Cpmax sin 2 0 (4)
where 0 is the total angle between the flow direction and the
local surface inclination and
Cpmax = _"}L4'j'M2- 2('y- l)J L .y+l jj
Another feature of Newtonian impact theory is the
shadowing effect wherein pressure coefficients on leeward
surfaces arc set to zero or near zero. As in the van Dyke
theory, the total angle includes vibration mode deformation
aswellas motion, the camber and thickness variation, and
the angle of attack. When the pressure coefficient is
linearized in the vibration mode generalized coordinates,
the coefficients of the vibration mode terms contain
contributions from angle of attack, and camber and
thickness variation. The total incidence, excluding the
flexible contribution, is used to determine whether or not the
point in question is on a leeward surface. However, if all of
the non-flexible incidences are zero, then the coefficients of
the vibration mode terms are zero. The undesirable result
would be that the vibratory motion produces no pressures.
Clearly, Newtonian impact theory is best used for flow
conditions where there is a combination of high Mach
number and high flow incidence. Since this flow condition
is not present everywhere on a body, a rational blending of
the van Dyke and Newtonian theories is more desirable.
Thus, when pressure coefficients on individual aerodynamic
boxes are calculated, a comparison is made between the
local flow incidence or deflection angle and the shock angle
associated with that flow deflection angle. The shock angle
is easily solved for by iterating on the well-known oblique
shock relations[ 8]. These angles are depicted in figure 10.
If the angle is greater than some predefined test angle, the
van Dyke pressure coefficient is applied to the aerodynamic
box in question. If the shock angle is between this test angle
and the minimum possible shock angle that occurs for
infinite Mach number, a weighted average of the van Dyke
and Newtonian impact pressure coefficients is used. The
weighting is determined by
w= I_test-13 (6)
l_test- 13min
and the pressure coefficients are weighted according to
Cp = (1 - w)Cpv D + WCpNI (7)
For the analyses presented in this paper, the test shock
angle was defined as 4/3 the minimum shock angle.
Between Mach numbers 5.0 and 10.0, the shadowing effect
is linearly varied from no shadowing at Mach 5.0 to full
shadowing at Mach 10.0 and above. Since flow conditions
may be different between upper and lower surfaces, the
blending and shadowing variation require that the van Dyke
pressure coefficients on upper and lower surfaces be
calculated separately before they are combined into the net
lifting pressure coefficient. This is different from assuming
vanDYke aerodynamics alone, for which equation 3 is used.
As will be seen in the flutter results, the blending
procedure produces flutter boundaries that are continuous
throughout the Mach range and display the character of both
unblended approaches at extreme ends of the Mach number
range. These characteristics of the blended approach do not
fully justify its use. It is felt, however, that this approach is
at least as sound as using either van Dyke or Newtonian
impact theory alone. There is obviously much work to be
done in the area of linear hypersonic aerodynamic theories
suitable for aeroelastic calculations.
Aeroel_tic Analysis
Modal characteristics were obtained from a finite
element model of the vehicle. Nine modes are used in the
symmetric analyses: rigid body plunge and pitch and seven
free-body elastic modes. Ten modes were used in the
antisymmetric analyses: rigid body side motion, roll, and
yaw and seven elastic modes.
Match point flutter analyses were performed for Mach
numbers ranging from 0.2 to 25.0 using the AVA
(Aeroelastic Vehicle Analysis) system of computer
codes[9]. Analyses were performed for nine symmetric
modes, both unheated and heated, obtained from the finite
element model described earlier. The nine modes were:
rigid body plunge and pitch; and seven free-body elastic
modes. Structural damping of 3% was assumed to exist for
all elastic modes and an angle of attack of 2 degrees was
assumed for the hypersonic calculations. Analysis results
are displayed as stability boundaries plotted as equivalent
airspeed versus Mach number, with lines of constant altitude
included. Also displayed is a typical ascent trajectory.
Symmetric Unheated Case. Figure 11 shows stability
boundaries up to Mach 10 without effects on the flexible
modes. At subsonic Mach numbers, there is a region of
short period mode instability at low frequency, which may
indicate longitudinal static instability. This instability
restabilizes at higher dynamic pressures, probably as a result
of the wing aeroelastically washing-in, thus providing a
greater pitch restoring moment. The instability also
disappears as transonic Mach numbers are approached.
Since the doublet lattice method is not suitable for transonic
calculations, it is uncertain how realistic this trend is. At
higher dynamic pressures, a body freedom flutter mode
appears. This flutter mode occurs as the frequencies of the
short period mode and the second elastic mode coalesce.
The second elastic mode is the wing pivot mode, which
aeroelastically washes-in. Thus, its frequency drops with
increasing dynamic pressure as the short period mode
frequency rises. This body freedom flutter"mode is similar
to the body freedom flutter mode to which forward swept
wing air_mft are susceptible [9].
At low supersonic Mach numbers, where the harmonic
gradient method is applied, the vehicle again exhibits a low
frequency short period mode instability that restabilizes at
higher dynamic pressures and higher Mach numbers. As
dynamic pressure increases, body freedom flutter again
occurs. There is an additional, "elastic" flutter mode that
does not occur subsonieally. This flutter mode occurs when
the wing pivot mede's frequency drops to coalesce with the
frequency of the fuselage Fcrst bending mode. A root locus
plot for a Mach number of 3.0 and density for 20,000 feet
altitude (standard atmosphere), using harmonic gradient
aerodynamics, is shown in figure 12a. Note that only one
point along any eigenvalue trace is a matched point. This
plot shows how the frequencies of the aeroelastic modes
change as airspeed is increased. Since thickness effects
become more important as Mach number increases, the flat
plate analysis used at the lower supersonic Math numbers is
no longer applicable in the hypersonic region. The
hypersonic analyses show the low frequency short period
mode instability and the body freedom flutter mode. They
also show the elastic flutter mode occurring between the
short period restabilization and the body freedom flutter
mode. A root locus plot for a Mach number of 5.0 and
density for 45,000 feet altitude, using blended van
Dyke/Newtonian impact aerodynamics, is shown in figure
12b. Note from figures 11 and 12b that the elastic flutter
mode is a hump mode that restabilizes at a higher dynamic
pressure. Note also that, as hypersonic Mach number
increases further, the only instability is the low frequency
short period mode instability.
Symmetric. Heated Case. As was mentioned earlier in
this paper, only the effects of heating on material properties
were considered in this study. Figure 13 shows the
symmetric aeroelastic stability boundaries for the heated
vehicle. Mode shapes for the heated vehicle were not
obtained for Mach numbers below 5.0 so only hypersonic
results are shown. With the heating effects are included, the
short period mode instability does not restabilize. As a
consequence, body freedom flutter does not occur. The
elastic mode flutter occurs as a hump mode and remains
throughout a greater Mach number range than for the
unheated vehicle. Further, the heating effects lower the
boundary of the elastic mode flutter, but not down to the
trajectory curve. The unheated result is shown on this figure
for comparison.
Below Mach 10, them was little difference between the
stability boundaries predicted with van Dyke aerodynamics
alone and those predicted using the blended van
Dyke]Newtoniun impact aerodynamics; only the latter is
indicated in the figure. Also shown on the figure is the
stability boundary l_edicted using Newtonian impact theory
alone above Mach 10. The discontinuous stability
boundaries, mentioned earlier, thatresultfrom using thetwo
hypersonic aerodynamic theories without blending is
evident in the figure.
l_.e._ and Rccommendgtitms
The results presented here are for a NASP demonstrator
model. This model was designed to have the same modal
characteristics as the NPO configuration, without being a
classified model. As such, it is felt that the methods and
procedures are applicable to the actual NASP vehicle, and
the results are representative of the types of problems that
may be encountered by this class of vehicle. The following
discussions explore assumptions that were made and the
validity and impact of each.
Heating changes the stiffness characteristics of the
structure in two ways. First, the properties of a heated
material differ from its room temperature properties.
Second, when constrained structural components expand,
internal stresses result (prestressing effect). Initial studies
done on the NASP demonstrator model, generated two sets
of stiffness data One set incorporated the influence of the
material property changes and the other incorporated this
influence as well as prestressing. Analysis of the
prestressed model indicated that even for very low stress
levels, buckling occurred. The current finite element
structural model is a dynamics model, lacking the fidelity
required for analysis of the prestress effects. It contains no
buckle-resistant hat-stiffened panels, stress relief
connections or buckle-resistant internal structure.
Therefore, the analyses incorporating the prestress effect
were discontinued. Past research has shown that the
prestress can have a significant impact on the flutter
characteristics of a vehicle[ 10]. These effects can be
adverse or propitious, sensitive to changes in the heating
condition or material properties.
The mass of the fuel is a significant fraction of the total
vehicle mass. As such, it is necessary to model the fuel
loading for a specific flight condition in the structural
model. For each flutter point examined, a separate finite
element model should be generated. For this study, the fuel
loading was held constant at the take-off condition.
The material properties used in this study were the best
unclassified data obtainable. The room temperature values
were based on tuning the frequencies to match to the NPO
model. Furthermore, the variations with temperature are for
certain materials, not necessarily the materials that are still
under consideration for the NASP vehicle.
Performing an accurateaerothermoelastic analysis of a
flight vehicle requires remedying these issues.
Aerotbermal loads have been shown to have an impact
on the aeroelastic characteristics of a NASP-like
configuration. As heat loads were applied, the material
property degradations lead to modification of the vehicle's
modal and flutter characteristics. Three flutter mechanisms
were identified for the unheated demonstrator model; all
three were influenced by the inclusion of aerothermal loads.
Aerothermalloadscaused the short period mode to remain 5.
unstable throughout the flight envelope analyzed.
Consequently, the body freedom flutter mode, which was
present for the unheated vehicle, does not occur for the
heatedvehicle.Elasticmode flutter,which was presentfor
the unheatedvehicleonly over a very smallMach number
range,ispresentover a much largerMach range for the
heatedvehicle,and occursata lowerspeed. 6.
Tools and methodologies were developed to assess the
impact of heating on the vehicle's aeroelastic characteristics.
A steady aerodynamic code produced the temperature
distributions; a material property interpolation code then
calculated the properties for each of the elevated-
temperature elements. A system of computer codes was
developed to compute the aerodynamics and performed the
aetoelastic analysis. An important element of this tool was
an aerodynamic method that combined two established
hypersonic theories used in flutter analysis.
2.
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Table 1. Identities for the unheated vehicle symmetric modes.
Flexible Mode
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
F_tv_,ncy(Hz)
2.95
3.85
5.53
5.72
7.74
8.86
10.95
Mode Identity
Fuselage first bending
Wing pivot
Wing in-plane
Fuselage second bending, wing pivot and camber
Wing camber, fuselage third bending (oat of phase)
Wing camber and pivot, fuselage third bending (in phase)
Fuselage fourth bending
Fi_. !. Profile/planGirm of NASP demon_iralnr model. Fig. 2. APAS aerodynamic paneling.
Altitude
0
I I I
10 20 30
Mach number
FiI_. 3. "l'emperahlre di_Iriltullons predieled by APAS on an a_cent trajectory.
a. Ist elastic mode, 2.95 Hz b. 2nd elastic mode, 3.85 Hz
c. 3rd elastic mode, 5.53 Hz d. 4th elastic mode, 5.72 Hz
e. 5th elastic mode, 7. ,4 H: f. 6th elastic mode, 8.86 Hz
g. 7th elastic mode, 10.94 Hz
Fi_. 4. [ lnheated vehicle elastic modes of generic NASP configuration.
Mach 5
a)
b)
c)
Normalized 0.8
Young's
Modulus
Normalized 2
Shear
Modulus
Normalized
Thermal
Expansion
Coefficient
l l J I J
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Temperature, degrees F
Fig. 5. Material property variations with
temperature. Fig, 6. Variation of the fourth symmetric elasticmode due to heating from Mach $ to 20.
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The proposed National AeroSpace Plane (NASP) is designed to travel at speeds up to Mach 25.
Because aerodynamic heating during high-speed flight through the atmosphere could destiffen a
structure, significant couplings between the elastic and rigid body modes could result in lower
flutter speeds and more pronounced aeroelastic response characteristics. These speeds will also
generate thermal loads on the structure. The p_ of this research is to develop methodologies
applicable to the NASP and to apply them to a representative model to determine its
aerothennoelastic characteristics when subjected to these thermal loads. This paper describes an
aerothermoelastic analysis of the generic hypersonic vehicle configuration. The steps involved in
this analysis were: (1) generating vehicle surface temperatures at the appropriate flight conditions;
(2) applying these temperatures to the vehicle's structure to predict changes in the stiffness
resulting from material property degradation; (3) predicting the vibration characteristics of the
heated structure at the various temperature conditions; (4) performing aerodynamic analyses; and
(5) conducting flutter analysis of the heated vehicle. Results of these analyses and conclusions
representative of a NASP vehicle are provided in this paper.
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